Faculty Writing Groups and General Writing Resources

- University of Iowa Writing center: writingcenter.uiowa.edu
- Popova, M. (2012). Henry Miller’s 11 Commandments of Writing and His Daily Creative Routine, brainpickings: brainpickings.org/2012/02/22/henry-miller-on-writing
- Sword, Helen. (2023). Writing with pleasure. Princeton UP.
INTERNET SITES AND OTHER RESOURCES

- National Center for Faculty Development and Diversity (NCFDD): facultydiversity.org. For information about accessing UI’s Institutional Membership in the NCFDD, including writing webinars, see: provost.uiowa.edu/ncfdd
- Purdue University OWL™ (Online Writing Lab), Free Writing Help and Teaching Resource: owl.english.purdue.edu
- Purdue University OWL™ (Online Writing Lab), Resources for ESL Instructors and Students: owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/678/01
- Successful Academic.com: successfulacademic.com
- University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, The Writing Center Guide to Writing Groups writingcenter.unc.edu/handouts/writing-groups

WRITING APPS, INCLUDING TIMERS (FREEWARE): Source: The Academic Ladder

For PCs
- Emergent Task Tracker: davidseah.com/tools/ett/alpha
- FocalFilter: focalfilter.com
- Online Stopwatch: online-stopwatch.com
- Workrave: workrave.en.softonic.com
- Sonora Graphics: sonoragraphics.com/downloads

For MACS
- Apimac: apimac.com/timer/index.php
- Online Stopwatch: online-stopwatch.com
- SelfControl: selfcontrolapp.com
- Sonora Graphics: sonoragraphics.com/downloads

For more information, contact:
Office of the Executive Vice President and Provost
The University of Iowa - 111 Jessup
Hall Iowa City, Iowa 52242-1316
Phone: 319.335.3565
Email: faculty@uiowa.edu
URL: provost.uiowa.edu/faculty-development
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